Silver Squelchers Twenty Two & Their
Interesting Associates
Real Estate & Other Financiers With Connections To Silver
Suppressors
The Pilgrims theme music?
“He spoke openly against the Society”
(Line from “The Rifleman,” March 3, 1963)
Presented by August 2015 by Charles Savoie

In the closing presentation in this series, we’ll review a real estate
operator who is considerably larger than all these profiled here. We
are however placing that London based member of The Pilgrims into
section #2 of Royalty and Nobility (probably Silver Squelchers
Twenty Nine by the numbers).

1) Charles Lawrence Brock (1943---Pilgrims Society at least by
1994 Who’s Who, page 421) has info in the 2014 Who’s Who In the
East, page 162---

In remarks to the United States Senate on July 26, 1995, we find in
the Congressional Record the following--“Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, over the past 40 years, South
Carolina has enjoyed tremendous economic growth, and has
emerged as one of the Nation's leading centers for commerce and
industry. Many people have had a role in this success, and I rise
today to pay tribute to one person who made many contributions to
our State's prosperity, Mr. Francis Moffett Hipp, who passed away
earlier this week at the age of 84.
Mr. Hipp was recognized throughout South Carolina as both a
community and a business leader. His father founded the Liberty
Life Insurance Co., which Francis eventually took over and ran as its
chairman. Under his direction, the company grew and diversified,
even acquiring a chain of television stations, including one in
Columbia, SC. The Liberty Corp., as it is now known, is one of our

State's largest insurance companies, employing literally thousands
of people and contributing an inestimable benefit to South Carolina
and its economy.
Because of his stature as a businessman, and his concern for the
future of our State, Mr. Hipp also served as the chairman of both the
South Carolina Development Board and the South Carolina Research
Authority. Both these organizations have played important roles in
expanding the Palmetto State business community, and during his
tenure at those agencies, Mr. Hipp's dedication and vision helped
greatly to develop industry in our State. Thanks to the concerted
efforts of Francis Hipp, and those who worked with him, our State
stands both financially stronger and better positioned to compete in
the 21st century global marketplace.
Mr. President, Francis Hipp led a full and productive life, and
through his work, he left a tremendous mark on South Carolina. He
was a gifted businessman, a committed citizen of our State, and a
dedicated and loyal family man. I was proud to count this man
among my friends and regret that the Senate schedule prevented me
from attending his memorial service today. My sympathies and
condolences go out to all who knew Francis Moffett Hipp, especially
his sons; Hayne and John; and daughter, Mary Jane Hipp Brock.”

C.L. Brock is another hell of an operator---the kind that become
members of The Pilgrims. Starting with his wife, he married into big
money. He probably met her via his law experience in Sullivan &
Cromwell. Pilgrims members associated with S & C over the years
have had monumental influence. Members of this law firm who
haven’t been members are supervised by members, and the
influence of these subordinates is huge. It’s often regarded as the
world’s premier law firm. I find on Guide Star the Mary Jane Hipp

Brock Family Foundation, with no statement of assets reported.
However, it is no empty piggy bank. Her father bought control of
Southeastern Life Insurance in 1930 and founded Broadcasting
Company of the South in 1950, renamed Cosmos Broadcasting
Corporation in 1965. This link tells us that F.M. Hipp was also a
director of South Carolina National Bank, Carolina Pipeline Company
and South Carolina Electric & Gas. He helped launch the University
of South Carolina Business Partnership Foundation and the twin
towers of the USC Business Administration Building are named for
him. Hipp was chairman of the South Carolina Foundation of
Independent Colleges and was a board member of The Citadel
Development Foundation, Queens College, and the University of
South Carolina President’s National Advisory Council. We also
discover---“Hipp was the longest-serving chairman of any listed
company in the history of the New York Stock Exchange. Liberty had
become a diversified holding company with more than $3 billion in
assets and revenues of over $600 million. Liberty Life was a
dominant insurance company in the Carolinas and had a national
presence. Liberty's newest subsidiary, Liberty Insurance Services,
was the largest third-party administrator in the life insurance
industry. Liberty's newest subsidiary, Liberty Insurance Services,
was the largest third-party administrator in the life insurance
industry.”
The chain of radio stations Hipp acquired naturally advertised the
insurance services of his Liberty Life. “As chairman of a revitalized

State Development Board from 1959 to 1963, he helped recruit a
record number of industries to South Carolina during a time of vast
economic growth. He also served on numerous boards of
educational, medical, civic, professional and financial institutions
including the South Carolina Foundation of Independent Colleges,
Greenville General Hospital and the Greenville YMCA. In 1985, Hipp
was inducted into the South Carolina Business Hall of Fame and also
received the South Carolina Order of the Palmetto.” Furman
University has a Francis M. Hipp fellowship. Images of businesses
and organizations Hipp was prominent in---

The South Carolina National Bank traces to its original name in
1817---the Office of Discount & Deposit, a subsidiary of the second
United States Bank (forerunner to the Federal Reserve) in Charleston,
which financed cotton and rice exports to England and Europe---

South Carolina national Bank became part of Synovus Bank. South
Carolina electric & Gas became part of SCANA Corporation; its name
is taken from the letters in “South Carolina.” It has 661,000 electric
utility customers and over one million natural gas customers in
South Carolina and around 6,000 employees.

South Carolina Research Foundation---

Greenville General Hospital’s name changed to Greenville Hospital
System---

Raycom Media is the successor to Cosmos Broadcasting
& also to Liberty Life Insurance Corporation---

The Citadel is South Carolina’s military college---

More British Royal influence in our country seen here---

Well---that’s some huge credentials for the father in law of Charles
Lawrence Brock, the member of The Pilgrims we’re profiling now.
How much of the multiple fortunes his father in law represented
came under Brock’s control? Anyone care to ask? I recommend not
seeking to contact these people; at best your time would be wasted.
During 1974 to 1980 Brock was an official of Scholastic Magazines,
undoubtedly another conduit for teaching globalism to school

children. They claim annual revenues of around $2 billion, presence
in 150 countries and 9,500 employees---

In 1980-1982 Brock was v.p. and director of Compton
Communications. Their site mentions involvement in high speed
internet; digital TV; bundled services; home phones and more. It
was merged into Canadian based Rogers Communications, a
conglomerate with around 30,000 employees which invests around
$2 billion Canadian annually.

The board is interlocked with Barrick

Gold. David R. Peterson, a director, was invited to join the Privy
Council to the British Sovereign in 1992; he may easily be a Pilgrims
member. Rogers Tower in Toronto---

During 1982-1984 Brock continued his trajectory towards
membership in The Pilgrims. He may have been a member by 1981;
this cannot be confirmed. In 1982 he joined the law firm of Drinker,

Biddle & Reath with branches in New York, Philadelphia and
Washington. The other names are unfamiliar; Biddle however is well
known to this Pilgrims investigative researcher as a family with
strong connections to other important Pilgrims dynasties. See info
on the Biddle family of the Second United States Bank in “Pilgrims
Society Takeover of BITCOIN,” pages 59-77. During 1984 to 1995
Brock was a partner in Carter, Ledyard & Milburn in New York which
calls itself a “Wall Street general practice law firm.” By this time he
had certainly arrived; we know Brock was a MEMBER at least by
1994.

Carter, Ledyard & Milburn is a pre-Civil War firm dating to 1854.
The current name dates to 1904 when John G. Milburn became a
partner. He was a Standard Oil Company attorney and he was a
charter member in 1903 of The Pilgrims New York. In his listing
Milburn stated, “President McKinley was taken to his house after
fatal assault and died there,” Who’s Who, 1916-1917, page 1696.
President McKinley (1897-1901) was a member of Congress years
earlier, and he did vote for the Bland-Allison Act of 1878 regarding

issuance of the new Morgan silver dollars, which the New York
Clearing House Association boycotted and minimized as much as
they could. That account if you wish to read it appears on pages 412 of #1 Silver Squelchers. Milburn was president of the New York
City Bar Association in 1920-1921. At that time the firm was most
active in steel, petroleum and tobacco. Lewis Cass Ledyard, not a
Pilgrim as far as available info shows, had a grandfather who was
Michigan Territorial Governor (1813-1831); Secretary of War (18311836); Ambassador to France (1836-1842); Senator from Michigan
(1849-1857); Secretary of State (1857-1860) and co-founder of the
Masonic Grand Lodge of Michigan. These three law firms in Brock’s
background---Sullivan & Cromwell; Drinker, Biddle & Reath and
Carter, Ledyard & Milburn have fantastic roots in influence, wealth
and corruption, which is par for Pilgrims connected institutions.
Clinton Ledyard Blair (1867-1949, Pilgrims 1949 and other years),
described in #5 Silver Squelchers, pages 29-35, was the grandson
of one of the 15 or 20 wealthiest men of the nineteenth century,
railroad magnate John I. Blair who among other feats, seized
millions of acres of land in Iowa by bribing the state legislature! His
tools included the Sioux City Railroad and the Iowa Falls & Sioux City
Railroad. Almost 5 million acres were looted in this manner, most
likely still in Pilgrims Society hands. Included in that presentation
are interior images of one of Clinton Ledyard Blair’s mansions that
would make the typical Maharajah weep with envy. Pages 143-144
of the 1798 classic expose, “Proofs of a Conspiracy” by Scottish

university professor John Robeson, mentioned a man named
Ledyard!
The Ledyard National Bank in New Hampshire and Vermont, opened
in 1989, reflects very old roots. Several of its directors interlock it
with large regional hospitals, as major points of the plan to loot the
middle class include banking and Big Medicine. Another director is
with the Nelson Rockefeller Center at Dartmouth College.

John Ledyard (1751-1789) attended Dartmouth College. He died in
Cairo, Egypt, during a trading journey peddling furs destined for
China. Opium may have been involved. He was involved with
Philadelphia financier Robert Morris, slave importer who also was
most likely involved in opium dealings in the Far East. Robert Morris
Associates is today a definite Pilgrims Society front. In 1781 Morris
started the Bank of North America, direct forerunner of the first
(British controlled) United States Bank, which in 1791 supplanted the
BNA. Charles Lawrence Brock, Pilgrims Society, you may be assured
is aware of all this history and far more besides.
Brock founded Brock Partners in 1995 and changed its name in
2002 to Brock Capital Group, into which very likely much of his
wife’s inherited money was injected. Since 2002 he’s held the titles
of chairman and chief executive officer of Brock Capital Group. It’s
called “a boutique investment bank” and a mergers and acquisitions

advisory firm. See Brock third from left in the fancy red vest. It
features investment banking, venture capital, working capital loans
and fiduciary services also. “Brock assists family offices, trustees,
high net worth individuals, and foundations with private, direct
investments and private funds.” In mergers and acquisitions “Our
experienced M&A professionals have personally led or advised on
over 100 transactions across a wide range of industries. Brock Real
Estate offers specialized real estate advisory and investment
banking services, including access to significant off-market
transactions. Our network extends beyond strong relationships with
major institutional investors to encompass access to several
domestic and overseas investors, including private family offices
and high net worth individuals.” Brock Capital Markets--- “Brock
Securities specializes in raising capital in public and private markets,
and placing debt, equity, and innovative and complex securities with
institutional and other investors.

Arranges capital market

transactions in excess of $5 billion, including public offerings,
private placements, M&A, special purpose acquisition companies
(SPACs), private investment in public equity (PIPEs) and secondary
offerings. Brings expertise in industries including maritime, metals
and mining, media, telecom, energy, real estate and financial
services. Place securities with an established list of institutional and
other investors.”

Brock Fiduciary Services has $23 billion in assets. It arranged a
$4.35 billion funding for United Auto Workers Medical Benefits Trust
among many other deals.

Medical benefits for UAW retirees are paid to providers in which
Pilgrims Society members hold interests---count on it.

Without mentioning individual names, Brock Team members have
been with or are presently connected to the following---many
names may be unfamiliar; Hightower Advisors alone represents over
$20 billion---at the top of this pyramid stands Pilgrims Society
member Charles Lawrence Brock---some of the more important
ones are highlighted---Goldman Sachs and Eli Lilly & Company
(pharmaceuticals) both had three connections in Brock Capital and
also the Rockefeller Foundation is represented, or connected to
Brock Capital Group--BMI
TRW
AT&T
EBAY
KPMG
GMHC
Viacom
PAYPAL
Nabisco
PepsiCo
Unilever
Chrysler
Lexmark
Mobil Oil
Citigroup
Bank One
Supervalu
Sallie Mae
WorldCom

HSB Group
World Bank
UrbanGlass
Blockbuster
Time Warner
Credit Suisse
Merrill Lynch
Mexico Fund
Solaris Group
Sigma Capital
Bankers Trust
Dow Chemical
Zanett Capital
iStar Financial
Beacon Group
United Rentals
United Airlines
Sci-Fi Channel
Electrolux USA
Post Properties
Pace University
LEK Consulting
Financial Times
Goldman Sachs
General Electric
Frick Collection
Physic Ventures
British Telecom
Crown Holdings
Berkshire Group

Appleton Papers
Ross Companies
New York Forum
911 Commission
American Banker
Brown University
Lehman Brothers
Artemis Advisors
CA Technologies
Booz & Company
First Eagle Funds
Airborne Express
Norwalk Hospital
Wellesley College
Hamilton College
Boston University
Carlyle Securities
Point Foundation
Proctor & Gamble
University of Bern
Cornell University
Hofstra University
Nomura Securities
Prudential Capital
Deloitte & Touche
Quest Diagnostics
North European Oil
United Realty Trust
Dartmouth College
Cosmopolitan Club

Broadstairs Capital
Eli Lilly & Company
Hightower Advisors
Squibb Corporation
Paterson University
Chicago Law School
First Bank of Boston
University of Illinois
Sullivan & Cromwell
New York University
Prudential Financial
Covington & Burling
Cadbury Schweppes
Calamus Foundation
Columbia University
Urban Land Institute
Guttmacher Institute
U.S. Fund for UNICEF
The Chicago Network
Sara Lee Corporation
Dime Bancorporation
Ford Motor Company
North Castle Partners
Corporate Dealmaker
Valparaiso University
University of Chicago
McKinsey & Company
Scarsdale Foundation
Marriott International
Travelers Corporation

Royal Oak Foundation
Simon Property Group
Riot Relief Foundation
New Technology Fund
University of Maryland
Prudential Series Fund
Major League Baseball
National Urban League
American Law Institute
Aleutian Capital Group
Harvard Asia Quarterly
Hollinger International
European Patent Office
Revere Copper & Brass
Rockefeller Foundation
Lincoln Center Institute
Mount Holyoke College
The Related Companies
U.S.-Russia Foundation
Gerson Lehrman Group
University of Cincinnati
E. F. Hutton & Company
University of Wisconsin
Experience Engineering
Phillips Exeter Academy
Iran-US Claims Tribunal
New Technology II Fund
New York Public Library
U.S. Department of State
Springboard Enterprises

Global Technology Fund
Tutor Perini Corporation
Pforzheimer & Company
Pierpont Morgan Library
Northwestern University
Cravath, Swaine & Moore
Rubbermaid Corporation
Mille Capital Corporation
Billy Esposito Foundation
Oxford University Society
Fox Chase Cancer Center
Prudential Gibraltar Fund
American Home Products
Michigan State University
Working Woman Network
ProLink Sales & Solutions
Oppenheimer & Company
American Bar Association
Credit Suisse First Boston
Harvard Legal Aid Bureau
Corning Museum of Glass
U.S. Department of Justice
U.S. Treasury Department
New York Women's Forum
Discover Financial Service
Harvard Club of New York
Columbia Business School
New York Times Company
University of Pennsylvania
Tropicana Beverage Group

American Institute of CPAs
Mark Controls Corporation
Mine Action Support Group
J & W Seligman & Company
T. Rowe Price Mutual Funds
Dailey Capital Management
University of Texas Pan Am
USA Networks International
Brooklyn Academy of Music
National Humanities Center
Sound Portraits Productions
Reader’s Digest Association
Food & Drug Administration
Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
U.S. Russia Investment Fund
Western Michigan University
National Institutes of Health
International Monetary Fund
Invesco Capital Management
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
London School of Economics
Council on Foreign Relations
National Hockey Association
Lincoln National Corporation
Financial Executives Institute
Renwick Capital Management
Educational Housing Services
International Paper Company
West Pharmaceutical Services

Empire American Realty Trust
South Street Seaport Museum
Science Financial Aid Council
Norfolk Southern Corporation
National Academy of Sciences
Global Leadership Foundation
Sunrise Securities Corporation
Inverness Medical Innovations
First National Bank of Chicago
Marsh & McLennan Companies
AAMES Investment Corporation
Mergers & Acquisitions Journal
Illinois Institute of Technology
New York State Society of CPAs
National Basketball Association
Women’s Economic Roundtable
Pension Real Estate Association
Pioneer Family of Mutual Funds
Harvard School of Public Health
Chancellor Capital Management
Equitable Life Assurance Society
University of Oregon Foundation
Swiss Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Federal Home Loan Bank System
Strategic Development Concepts
Delaware Management Holdings
Society of Financial Professionals
North European Oil Royalty Trust
Center for Middle Eastern Studies
College Retirement Equities Fund

Fox Cities Performing Arts Center
Fordham University School of Law
U.S. Department of Transportation
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland
Georgetown University Law Center
Renaissance Reinsurance Holdings
Volunteer Urban Consulting Group
Sheridan Broadcasting Corporation
Visiting Nurse Service of New York
New York City Housing Partnership
National Institute of Social Sciences
Association of American Physicians
Prudential Variable Annuities Funds
Bulgarian American Enterprise Fund
United States department of Defense
Phoenix Home Life Mutual Insurance
Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP
International Executive Service Corps
Prudential Asset Sales & Syndications
Institute of Management Consultants
National Association of Broadcasters
David and Lucile Packard Foundation
50 Most Powerful Women in Business
Turnaround Management Association
Journal of Applied Corporate Finance
Commissioner General of Switzerland
Pacific Council on International Policy
National Bureau of Economic Research
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts
John F. Kennedy School of Government

Renaissance Development Corporation
Bipartisan Commission on Entitlements
Revlon Consumer Products Corporation
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Company
South Asian Bar Association Foundation
School of Medicine of Tel Aviv University
Dewey, Ballantine, Busby, Palmer & Wood
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
Teachers Insurance & Annuity Association
Mortgage Bankers Association of America
Northwestern College of Arts and Sciences
International Court of Justice in The Hague
Mexican American Opportunity Foundation
National Association of Corporate Directors
Harvard Law School Association of New York
Stanford Business School Alumni Association
Brompton Cross Capital Advisors Hedge Fund
Classical American Homes Preservation Trust
DeWitt and Lila Wallace Reader’s Digest Funds
Lutheran Theological Seminary at Philadelphia
Harvard Business School Club of Greater New York
Association for Investment Management & Research
National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts
American Association for the Advancement of Science
New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants
Municipal Assistance Corporation for the City of New York
International Centre for the Settlement of Investment Disputes
Samuel Curtis Johnson Graduate School of Management at Cornell
University

Of note is Alan Bilowski a Brock Capital associate--“As founder of the Healthcare Group at Wasserstein Perella & Co. in
1991, Dr. Biloski assembled a group of 12 professionals who
concluded over $40 billion in pharmaceutical, health service, and
medical device deals. Through his specialization in pharmaceuticals,
Dr. Biloski has been responsible for a number of landmark
transactions such as SmithKline Beecham’s acquisition of Sterling
Winthrop (largest OTC deal), the sale of Sterling Winthrop North
American to Bayer (second largest OTC deal), the sale of SmithKline
Beecham’s animal health business to Pfizer (largest animal health
deal), SmithKline Beecham’s purchase of DPS from United Healthcare
(third largest pharmacy benefits manager deal), and the Chapter 11
reorganization of A.H. Robins (largest pharmaceutical product
liability and bankruptcy).”
It also has a connection to Renwick Capital, most likely of the same
family as Sir Robin Renwick, Pilgrims London, whom we cover in one
of these last four presentations. RC is “a hedge fund investing in
public equities, derivatives, real estate and private equity
transactions.”
Pilgrims member L.C. Brock’s brother in law, Jerome Paul Kenney
(Yale graduate), may be the son of Pilgrims member F. Donald
Kenney, who was associated with the Harriman interests on Wall
Street. J.P. Kenney “is Independent Director at Och-Ziff Capital
Management Group LLC, a Director at KECALP, Inc. He is on the
Board of Directors at Och-Ziff Capital Management Group LLC and

Intelligent Medical Devices, Inc. He was Vice Chairman and member
of the Executive Client Coverage Group of Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.,
currently the investment banking and wealth management division
of Bank of America Corporation, positions he held from February
2002 to August 2008. He was also previously a member of the
Board of Directors of Freddie Mac (formerly known as Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation), where he served on the Audit,
Compensation and Human Resources Committees. Mr. Kenney
holds a BA in Economics from Yale University and an MBA in Finance
from the Kellogg School of Management of Northwestern
University.”
Och-Ziff Capital Management has offices in New York, London,
Hong Kong, Mumbai, Beijing, Shanghai and Dubai and says of itself
“We are one of the largest alternative assets managers in the world
with an established global presence that enables us to invest on an
international scale. We focus on establishing long-term
relationships with a global base of institutional investors, which
today encompasses many of the largest, most sophisticated
investors in the world. These include pension funds, fund-of-funds,
foundations and endowments, corporations and other institutions,
private banks and family offices.” OZ Capital reports $46.7 billion
under management. It has large commercial real estate dealings
also.

Charles Lawrence Brock, Pilgrims Society, as you can see, is deeply
immersed in the money realm---from all directions. He likely
represents people wealthier personally than he is, and not all of
them may be Pilgrims members; but their capital is represented in
The Society. His brother in law (married Carol Brock; same parents
as C.L. Brock) may be a member; he’s also a former director of
Invesco, and came from Goldman Sachs. Invesco represents $19
billion and is incorporated in the offshore banking and tax haven of
British Bermuda.
C.L. Brock is a director of B & H Ocean Carriers, owning seven bulk
ships, seven tankers and two chemical transport ships.
Headquartered in Hamilton, British Bermuda, it has offices in New
York, Bristol (England), Oslo (Norway) and Singapore. “Our mission--to be a world class ship owning organization.”

C.L. Brock is a director of an ostensibly competing enterprise, Excel
Maritime Carriers. Excel reported peak assets of $3.3 billion and as
of 2009 became the largest bulk carrier (iron ore, steel, coal, grain,
bauxite, fertilizer) of any company in this sector in the USA,
although its headquarters are in Athens, Greece. It’s registered in
Liberia, West Africa, which is a haven for “dual ship registry,” which
is a scam and a tax dodge as described in “There’s One In Every
Port” episode of “The Rockford Files.” Excel predictably also has
offices in Hamilton, British Bermuda.

Since 1992 C.L. Brock has been a member of the important Harvard
University Board of Overseers. Founded in 1636, Harvard today has
an endowment of $36.4 billion and enrollment of 21,000; its
endowment tops that of Yale by over 50% with Yale at $23.9 billion.
Who says Yale is more important than Harvard? Because Skull &

Bones is at Yale? That’s not enough, podnuh! The Porcellian Club
at Harvard predates Bones by 41 years! Brock is most likely a
Porcellian member and he definitely is not a Bonesman, yet easily
transcends most of them in influence because The Pilgrims are the
apex group.

Since 1986 C.L. Brock has been on the executive committee of the
Harvard Law School Association and has chaired its membership
committee since 1987 and 1986 is a likely year he’d have been
admitted into The Pilgrims---Brock has held numerous decision
making positions in the Harvard organization for many years---

Since 1989 money tycoon C.L. Brock has been on the board of
advisors to the College of Arts & Sciences of Northwestern
University (Pilgrims member Mark Angelson is also associated with
Northwestern in an influence capacity). The C of A & S deals in
many areas including physics and graphene research (patents to
enrich Pilgrims Society members) ---

C.L. Brock also since 1990 has been a trustee of the Academy of the
Arts at Northwestern University near Chicago. In 1981-1988 Brock
mentions he was treasurer and trustee of Family Dynamics, of which
no info appears available; a similar sounding group was founded in

1994. FD could have to do with the phalanx of Pilgrims Society
dynastic families sucking civilization dry.
During 1984-1986 Brock chaired Harvard Community Partners
which has chapters all over America. Its purpose is to help Harvard
Business School alumni make a positive impact in their communities
(translated---“promote globalism”).

C.L. Brock lists himself as an adviser to Minority Attorney Reporter,
on which using quotation marks I found only one link, tracing to
Brock. No doubt it’s another Highly Placed Pilgrims Society Member
Manipulating Others. Brick Presbyterian Church New York, of which

Brock was an official (1973-1976) traces to 1768 and is probably
home to several members of The Pilgrims at any time. Brock
migrated to wealthier territory when in 1997 he became a regent of
The Cathedral of Saint John The Divine in Manhattan, where many
Pilgrims Society members over the years attend. Founded in 1873,
the Cathedral is Episcopalian and is parellel to the much older
Trinity Church (also Episcopal) which also has many Pilgrims
members attending, and both churches as organizations own huge
wealth. Henry C. Potter (1835-1908), Episcopal bishop of New
York, was with the Cathedral of Saint John The Divine, and he was
also the first president of The Pilgrims New York (1903-1907). The
Royal family has its own church, you see, and it’s melded into The
Pilgrims Society! The Cathedral---

Stewart Burnett Clifford (Pilgrims) was an elder here as of 2005; he’s
in our closing profiles---

In 2011 C.L. Brock became a trustee of the East Hampton Historical
Society, which owns residences dating to 1680, representing
ancestors of some who became members of The Pilgrims. Since
1989 Brock is a director of the Harvard Alumni Association (founded
1840), having input at least in terms of “suggestions” to the
members of the national HAA. Curiously, membership stats appear
unavailable; it may be over 125,000; Harvard was the school of 62
billionaires, some of whom may invest through Brock Capital Group.
Brock is a member of The New York Yacht Club, haunt of many
Pilgrims over the years and founded in 1844---

Brock is a member of The Union Club of New York, founded in
1836---

Brock belongs to other clubs---The Down Town Association
(founded in 1859 in a building owned by the monumentally wealthy
Astors); Piping Rock; and Maidstone. Entrance to The Down Town
Association at 60 Pine Street (adjacent to Wall Street) ---

The Piping Rock Club in Locust Valley, on Long Island, has had many
members of The Pilgrims Society in its ranks over the years. J.P.
Morgan Jr. (Pilgrims), Benjamin Strong (Pilgrims; first president of
Federal Reserve Bank of New York) and Vincent Astor (Pilgrims) are
only three examples of this particular key interlock.

The Maidstone Club, named after Maidstone, England, was founded
in East Hampton, New York in 1891.

Maidstone England, founded in 1549, is historically important to the
English monarchy and nobility. Leeds Castle nearby, traces to the
twelfth century AD and used by King Edward I and King Henry VIII.
“Built in 1119 by Robert de Crevecoeur as a Norman stronghold,
Leeds Castle descended through the de Crevecoeur family until the
1260s.” Creve Coeur, Missouri, a city of 18,000, is apparently
named after him. Leeds Castle, a Pilgrims Society entity, has history
you can read here.

The Pilgrims Society, known to very few outsiders, is easily history’s
most powerful influence network, and members like Charles
Lawrence Brock amply demonstrate this extremely solid fact. The
Ogeechee Golf Club is part of the Ford Plantation in Georgia where
“Stately oaks have witnessed history since before the American

Revolution.” It’s now a private development (“private luxury
sporting community”) where home sites range into several million
dollars. Brock may well be the major investor in this entity.

The 2005 Who’s Who in America, page 543, showed Brock a
member of the Association of American Publishers, probably due to
providing financing to some of their members---

The AAP has over 200,000 members and states--“AAP is the trade association for the U.S. book publishers, providing
advocacy and communications on behalf of the industry. AAP
represents the industry’s priorities on policy, legislative and
regulatory issues regionally, nationally and worldwide. These
include the protection of intellectual property rights and worldwide
copyright enforcement, digital and new technology issues, funding
for education and libraries, tax and trade, censorship and literacy.
Additionally, AAP works to showcase the value of content and the
critical role of the dynamic U.S. book publishing industry around the
world. AAP national headquarters are in Washington, DC. It also has
offices in New York and Philadelphia.”
The June 21, 2015 New York Times reported that Susanna Brock, his
daughter, married William Deringer, both of whose parents are
medical doctors. (That’s with one “R,” not two, as in derringer, a

small pistol). The ceremony was at the Episcopal Cathedral of Saint
John The Divine in New York, which church has had probably at least
hundreds of Pilgrims Society members in attendance since The
Pilgrims New York branch was started in January 1903. She has a
master’s degree from Columbia University in neuroscience. The
story noted that her mother is the director of Stratford Hall in
Virginia, birthplace of Confederate General Robert E. Lee. She is
also vice chair of the Big Apple Circus. Deringer will join
Massachusetts Institute of Technology as a science professor. He
may not make it into The Pilgrims, but they’ll give him some useful
roles to play in the globalist campaign.

Not to be omitted is the detail about Brock being a scholar at the
Indian Law Institute (founded 1956) in New Delhi, India, during
1967-1968 on a Rotary Foundation grant. Is his group active in the
very large Indian market? Why would he have been there otherwise?

Rotary International is involved with vaccines and with the Gates
Foundation, whose vaccine sponsorship caused almost 50,000 cases
of “paralysis death” in India---

This is a ten figure operation---

Since Brock Capital Group has connections to Pharma names such as
Eli Lilly, Squibb, West Pharmaceutical Services and the Food and
Drug Administration, is it in any way invested in foisting vaccines by
deception and/or compulsion in India or elsewhere? Is a befuddled
population easier for Pilgrims Society members to control?

2) Theodore R. Gamble Jr. (1953---; Pilgrims Society by 2005 or
earlier; page 1612, Who’s Who) has info in the 2014 Who’s who in
the East, page 477---

I have unconfirmed information that his wife, Susan L. Stupin, ex of
Goldman Sachs, is among the few women members of The Pilgrims
Society. Her father was cofounder of the annual Hula bowl in
Hawaii. In 1999-2002 Gamble was president of Transwestern
Commercial Services which today has 180 offices in 38 countries
and is associated with BNP Paribas Real Estate. BNP stands for Bank
Nationale de Paris and Paribas is a contraction meaning Paris and
the Low Countries (Belgium and the Netherlands). It has a lengthy
list of properties for sale, many over seven figures. In the 1995
book, Return of the Rothschilds: The Great Banking Dynasty
Through Two Turbulent Centuries,” we find on page 287 the BNP
mentioned. Pages 318 and 337 mention Goldman Sachs and page
323 mentions Drexel Burnham Lambert, previously identified by
Butler as the commanding COMEX silver short.

Time Magazine, January 31, 1964 mentioned that this man’s father
was president of Pet Incorporated (dairy products) of St. Louis, and
that his grandfather founded it (T.R. Gamble Jr.’s great, great
grandfather was the founder). There’s a Joseph N. Gamble in The
Pilgrims 1969, 1974 and 1980 rosters; a possible relation. The
1960-1961 Who’s Who in America, page 1037, shows T.R. Gamble
Jr.’s father was a Mason. Page 794 of the 1970-1971 Who’s Who
shows him chairman of Pet Foods and a director of St. Louis Union
Trust Company and a trustee of the Food Law Institute
(Congressional lobbying) and some other globalist connections.
The September 27, 1964 New York Times said of T.R. Gamble Jr.’s
father---

“In the five years since Mr. Gamble became chief executive officer,
the company has made 15 acquisitions, all but one outside the dairy
field. It is the latest foreign acquisition made only a week ago. Mr.

Gamble spends about three‐quarters of his time away from the
office investigating potential new markets and acquisitions in the
United States and abroad. “We are achieving the kind of sound
diversification that will enable us to participate in well‐above
average food industry growth. Actually we should double ourselves
in the next four or five years.” Last year, he and six officers in a
company‐owned Convair visited 26 countries to study areas of
interest. Mr. Gamble said: “I was fascinated with the financial
community. Besides, I made more money in the market than from
my job and did even better than the research analysts.” Mr. Gamble
is active both nationally and locally in civic and business affairs and
is an officer or member of a long list of organisations and universities.”
At http://www.prescott-group.com/newsItem we notice this from
the New York Sun, March 2, 2005, “Catering to the Hugely Wealthy”
--“Theodore R. Gamble Jr., founder and managing director of The
Prescott Group, a real estate merchant bank, certainly has a
pedigree. In New York’s self conscious investment community, a
pedigree is taken seriously. His father, Theodore R. Gamble, was
chairman, president and CEO of Pet Incorporated, a large
international food company based in Saint Louis, which was founded
in the 1880s by the older Mr. Gamble’s grandfather, Louis Latzer.
The company’s brands included Pet Milk and dairy products,
Progresso soups, Old El Paso Mexican foods, Whitman’s chocolates,

Schrafft’s restaurants and hotels, Stuckey’s restaurants, Musselman
fruit products, Pet Ritz pies, Downeyflake frozen foods, Laura
Scudder’s snack foods, Reese Gourmet foods, and Hussmann store
and food service equipment. In investment banking, an Ivy League
education also carries weight. Mr. Gamble is, of course, an Ivy
League man through and through. He got his undergraduate degree
from Princeton and a graduate degree, also in architecture, from
Harvard. Following in his father’s footsteps, Mr. Gamble attained an
MBA, from Harvard again.”
“Watching my father financially transform and build a large company
was tremendously exciting to me and had a major impact on my
choice of career.” That choice took him to---where else? Morgan
Stanley & Company after Harvard, where he structured and managed
investments for Morstan, Morgan Stanley’s vehicle for investment of
the firm’s capital in real estate. His job involved working with major
institutional investors, and persons with serious money. What is
"serious money"? The reporter could picture Mr. Gamble with an
abacus - no, using a computer would be too facile for such a sketch
- calculating the net worth of the clients he likes to do business
with. Let's see: the ideal high net worth individual would have at
least $20 million in assets to invest in real estate holdings. But The
Prescott Group, whose other partners include Susan Stupin, formerly
of Goldman Sachs, also makes allowances for clients with less
pocket change. That is to say, for those who have between
$250,000 and $500,000 to invest, Mr. Gamble offers "transparent

property-asset portfolios that provide attractive risk adjusted
returns.”
Morgan Stanley, documented silver price antagonist, made even the
skeptical dead laugh when it was designated a market maker in gold
and silver by the London Bullion Market Association---

“The reporter asked: "So you would get luxury apartments for your
clients to live in?" "No no," Mr. Gamble said. "We consider ourselves
a financial boutique. We don't do residential real estate. What we do
is to offer guidance for investment for our high net worth clients.
This could mean, of course, buying into luxury apartment
complexes which is what we're doing in Mexico right now for an
American client. Another example is Atlanta, where we're
recommending investment in apartment complexes. The idea is for
our clients to look at real estate as an investment, not as property
for their own use.” His clients often use high-powered financial
advisors, which means that Mr. Gamble must carefully nurture his
relationships with those who whisper into the ears of the very
wealthy. That requires frequent travel. Not long ago, for instance, he
flew to London for a meeting with such an individual that lasted less
than an hour. But it was important for Mr. Gamble to be perceived
as a man who would make an enormous effort in pursuit of a deal.

Another trip took him to Bermuda recently. Still another trip had him
in Australia. If there's such a thing as a typical week in his frenzied
line of work, it involves being on the road two or three days on
business. "My work at Prescott essentially involves the intersection
of finance and real estate," Mr. Gamble said. "We see tremendous
opportunity as the private client world – and particularly its
investment in the real estate sector - becomes increasingly more
sophisticated. By creating investment vehicles that allow the
substantial private investor to access institutional quality investment
products, managed by strong and experienced operating partners,
we feel we can establish Prescott as a preferred provider in this
rapidly expanding and evolving part of the investment landscape."
Even though he's given to using jargon - an occupational hazard for
an investment banker - and even though he speaks so fast that the
reporter, a veteran of on-the-run interviews, has to request him to
slow down a tad, Mr. Gamble leaves little doubt of the tremendous
potential of his industry. Consider this: In 2005, Mr. Gamble will
deploy $500 million in real estate. This is made possible, in large
part, because he was able to invite the participation of two trusts of
the Gordon P. Getty family, Orpheus and Pleiades. And how did that
happen? It was a dividend of the relationships that the investment
banker had assembled over the years. One of his contacts was a
lawyer - someone with whom Mr. Gamble had worked closely on an
earlier deal - who was friends with an advisor to the Getty family.
So one man spoke to another, and then - well, the Gettys came in

with money to invest. What that means is - in investment banking
parlance - the Getty Trusts "have a preferred right to invest in all of
Prescott's real estate investments," Mr. Gamble said. If the Gettys
could participate in $500 million of investments through The
Prescott Group at one go, how much money was out there among
high net worth individuals, money available for investment? Mr.
Gamble did a quick mental calculation, that abacus at work again.
"About $40 trillion in assets is available to high net worth
individuals worldwide," he said.”

The father of David T. Schiff (Pilgrims), profiled elsewhere in this
series of members post the 1980 list, was also a member and a
director of Getty Oil Company. In certain instances, owners of big
fortunes who aren’t members themselves, are represented in The
Society by someone else, who may or may not be as wealthy.

Pet Incorporated was bought by Grand Metropolitan of London,
which merged into Diageo which reports 28,000 employees. Lord
Davies of Abersoch, very likely a Pilgrims member in London, is lead
director of Diageo. His background is with the large Standard

Chartered Bank London and he’s a Commander of the Order of the
British Empire.
Elsewhere at his site we read--“Prescott is a globally-focused real estate merchant banking firm
that undertakes property investment, asset management, and
investment banking activities. Founded in 1987, Prescott is active
throughout the U.S. as well as internationally. The firm is
independent and privately-owned. Its senior principals are capable
and dedicated professionals with extensive experience at Prescott
and at a variety of leading global financial institutions. Prescott
pursues investment and asset management activities and provides
investment banking and advisory services to a broad range of
institutions, corporate entities, and private clients around the world.
The firm is distinguished by its strategy of developing operating
platforms in support of asset investments. This enables it to bring
greater influence and expertise to the creation of value in its
investment strategies. The firm invests in all major property types,
including office, industrial, retail, hospitality, residential, and land,
and at all points of the risk/return spectrum, including "Core," "Core
Plus," "Value Added," and "Opportunistic" investments. Prescott's
objective is to meet the demands of sophisticated investors for
attractive risk-adjusted investment returns across multiple market
environments while employing rigorous investment and operational
risk management practices. Prescott's investment banking and
advisory group provides independent advice and execution

capabilities for a broad variety of sophisticated real estate and
capital market participants. The firm's comprehensive global
relationships and the capability and experience of its principals
provide clients with exceptional access to the international property
and financial markets.”
The New York Sun story suggested that Prescott isn’t involved with
residential real estate; but they probably do $500,000 and up
homes. Speaking of this newspaper, stories from it sometimes get
linked on gold sites. Have you ever noticed The Sun mentioning The
Pilgrims Society? No you have not, nor will you, because they’re
controlled opposition. They criticize the FED, I post a remark about
The Pilgrims Society owning the FED, the New York Sun NEVER
allows the post! Prescott units include Prescott Net Lease Capital,
Ariel Preferred Retail Group and Prescott Capital Advisors. We read-“The firm maintains close relationships with major global capital
sources and industry participants at their most senior levels.”
Prescott Capital Management, another division, says--- “Prescott
acquires high quality, income producing commercial properties
located in targeted markets throughout the U.S. and internationally.”

At http://www.arielpreferred.com we read--- “Ariel’s expertise
includes assets in the value retail sector, such as manufacturers'
outlets and discount centers; properties in other related sectors of
the retail market, including "big box", community, lifestyle, and
neighborhood centers; and larger regional malls and mixed use
properties.”
According to this, Gamble founded and ran the Hotel Group at
Morgan Stanley and is or has been a trustee of the New York
Historical Society. The NYHS was founded in 1804 and recently
opened an exhibit entitled “Alexander Hamilton---The Man Who
Made Modern America,” Hamilton was a British collaborator and a
ringleader of the first United States Bank opened in 1791 as an
engine of Crown control over our country! The NYHS can always be
counted on to have several Pilgrims members on its board at any
time---

Gamble, with whom it might be “chancy” to do business with
(couldn’t resist the pun) is a vestryman of St. Thomas Episcopal
Church on Fifth Avenue in New York. Founded in 1823, the church
has its share of Pilgrims members at any time. Do they derive a
sense of morality from attendance? I say they do not.

Present building completed in 1914---

Gamble lists himself as a director of The College of Arms
Foundation which shows his photo about halfway down the page. It
was founded in 1983 as a USA extension of The College of Arms in
England. The alleged intent of the USA group (another Pilgrims
tentacle) is to promote knowledge of English heraldry here. This is
just another Crown loyalist front run by America citizens whose real
loyalty is to the Royal family, sponsors of The Pilgrims. The College
of Arms in London at 130 Queen Victoria street is superintended by
Pilgrims members there. It dates to 1555 AD.

Another USA Pilgrims member with the COAF is here.

Gamble chairs the visiting committee (big shots) of the Harvard
Graduate School of Design. His architecture major enables much of
his commercial buildings and skyscraper purchase and design
activities---

Gamble is a governor of the American Order of Saint John of
Jerusalem discussed in “Pilgrims Society Takeover of Bitcoin,” pages
115-117 and 120. Gamble states membership in this group of
bloodsuckers getting people into debt for long periods of their
lives---

A top officer of YMBA is with HSBC and another is with Capital One--both Pilgrims Society entities.
Gamble being constantly immersed in large real estate transactions,
naturally is a member of the Real Estate Board of New York, founded
in 1896.

The 1957 Who’s Who in the East, pages 842-843, shows Lee T.
Smith (Pilgrims) was president of REBNY, 1949-1953 and was also
treasurer of the Building Owners Association and foreman of the
New York Country Grand Jury. As Gamble has many (marked) cards
in his Pilgrims Society deck, he is also a member of the International
Association of Corporate Real Estate Executives, for which I’ve found
little besides this mention in the Chicago Tribune of June 21, 1992,
“Corporate Real Estate Is Now Big Business,” naturally a doughnut
shop is of no notice to this wheeler dealer. He also holds
membership in the Association of Foreign Investors in Real Estate
http://www.afire.org/ which is “the voice of the foreign real estate
industry.” Recall his flight to London regarding a large real estate
investment here by (another Pilgrims Society member perhaps?)

Covering all important bases, Gamble is a member of the National
Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts founded in 1960 at
Washington, D.C. We read---“On September 14, 1960, President
Dwight D. Eisenhower signed legislation to create a new approach to
real estate investment for income. The following day on Sept. 15,

1960, The National Association of Real Estate was incorporated.
This association eventually evolved into the entity known today as
NAREIT. It has partnered with several other entities in its political
endeavors, most notably the FTSE Group and the European Public
Real Estate Association. Through their combined efforts they have
established the FTSE EPRA / NAREIT Global Real Estate Index Series.”
Eisenhower being a Pilgrims Society member, as was his widow
(1980 roster necrology), naturally as President he’d sign anything to
make The Society’s kingpins wealthier---

Gamble holds two important committee memberships in the Urban
Land Institute, a “land use think tank” founded in 1936 that today
has 33,000 members. “Through its many programs, ULI has
influenced policy and practice for decades.” Mahlon Apgar IV,
Pilgrims Society post the 1980 leaked roster and a Clinton
Administration crony, is a governor of the Urban Land Institute
Foundation. We read that Apgar is “a housing, infrastructure, and
real estate consultant to global corporations and government
agencies, and the founder of Apgar & Company. He has been senior

advisor on real estate and a partner of the Boston Consulting Group
(BCG), a partner of a McKinsey & Company.”

As The Prescott Group owns and operates shopping centers and
malls, he’s a member of the International Council of Shopping
Centers founded in 1957 in New York. It has branches or
correspondent organizations in 29 countries.

Gamble is a member of the Ocean Club (Florida), the Gulfstream
Bath & Tennis Club also in Florida---

Add to Gamble’s list the Coral Beach & Tennis Club in British
Bermuda, a banking and hedge fund haven. Founded in 1948, it has
a residence on site built previous to 1650 and of course this club is
private.

Gamble holds membership in The Harvard Club, with branches in
New York and Boston. The New York club was founded in 1865 and
the Boston location in 1908.

Both locations possess opulent interiors---

Gamble as of 2014 is president of the Princeton Club for Princeton
University graduates in New York and on its executive committee
and governing board. It’s almost as if it became his personal
plaything. It was founded in 1866.

Gamble is a member of The Brook Club (1903), of which David T.
Schiff, third generation Pilgrims Society member and on The
Pilgrims executive committee, is also a member. The Links Club is
another of Gamble’s memberships, which we describe elsewhere in
this closing series of 4 presentations of The Silver Squelchers.
Gamble belongs to the Knickerbocker Club, founded in 1871. Like
the Brook, it was designed by Delano & Aldrich architects, two men
who weren’t Pilgrims members, but whose lineages were

represented by other men---they were in The Society’s “orbit.”
Inside the Knickerbocker---

The University Club in Manhattan is still another of Gamble’s
stomping grounds. Their building was completed in 1899---

The Racquet & Tennis Club in NYC has this building
finished in 1916; Gamble holds membership here also---

Gamble is a donor to the Metropolitan Museum of Art---

Gamble’s offices for The Prescott Group are at 575 Madison Avenue,
tenth floor---

This impressive office tower is owned by Elliman Real Estate.
Douglas L. Elliman (Pilgrims 1957 and 1969) here’s his info from
page 864 of the 1960-1961 Who’s Who in America---notice his
mother Mary Lawrence Bogert---The Pilgrims 1969 roster showed
H. Lawrence Bogert Jr. a member (investment banker)---The
Pilgrims Society is tied together a million times more than any
spider web---

Notice his involvement with NYC police!

We read at http://www.elliman.com/about --“Established in 1911, Douglas Elliman has grown to become the
largest regional and the nation's fourth largest real estate company,
with a current network of more than 5,000 agents in over 70 offices
throughout Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, Long Island (including the
Hamptons and North Fork), Westchester and Putnam Counties, as
well as South Florida, California and Connecticut. In addition,
through a strategic partnership with Knight Frank Residential,
Douglas Elliman's powerful network extends to 43 countries across
six continents.”
Friends? How ‘bout them “PILL-GRAMS?” Finally, Gamble and his
Goldman Sachs alumnus wife reside at 860 United Nations Plaza
(one of these twin skyscrapers is 870 U.N. Plaza; some Pilgrims
members reside in both high rise penthouses) ---

A news item from 2006 mentioned The Prescott Group acquired
1,550 housing units in Texas and Louisiana for $110 million. It was
part of a lengthy enumeration of their deals. Will the small folks
residing in these structures know they pay tribute to a Pilgrims
Society member? No! In contrast, also in 2006, Prescott Group
acquired 34 townhouses in Greenwich, Connecticut, for $50 million.
Those 34 units were in three separate developments. One of them
is known as Milbank Commons---apparently named after another
Pilgrims Society represented family of Wall Street money gougers.
Prescott as always is interested in “office, manufacturing and

distribution facilities” plus “hotel and resort properties.” See the
next profile following for more on the Milbank family.
The December 3, 1962 episode “Squeeze Play” of “The Rifleman” TV
series depicted a real estate operator named Prescott who used
questionable tactics to seize land he wanted. Is this episode the
philosophical model for Gamble’s Prescott Group? Someone by the
name Theodore R. Gamble was with the Treasury Department
(1943-1945). Was he involved in the silver leasing program, which
set the pattern for future silver leasing activities for worldwide price
management objectives? That name doesn’t match with any
Treasury detail in the 1960-1961 Who’s Who in America, page
1037, right column. Tracking these people without making
mistakes requires caution and confirmation. This I have done since
the start. The wartime Treasury figure was Theodore Roosevelt
Gamble, not the father of this member of The Pilgrims. The
description of that official is here. A 1960 book entitled “75 Years
of Pet Milk Company 1885-1960—the Company that Founded an
Industry” isn’t likely to mention The Pilgrims Society, especially
since the book was sponsored by the Newcomen Society of North
America, a Pilgrims Society front that closed in 2007 long run by the
rather obscure Penrose family, whose fortune came in part from
gold mining. This group was named after Thomas Newcomen
(1664-1729), inventor of the early steam engine.

3) Stanley DeForest Scott (1926---; Pilgrims Society as of unknown;
very likely well before 2005) has info in the 2005 Who’s Who in
America, page 4191---

Scott sold one of his homes for $3 million. I find little on his
ancestry or his wife; undoubtedly there are connections. Scott was
in the publishing and printing industry for around 41 years before
switching to real estate. There may be hereditary interests in his
real estate dealings in 145 Hudson Street Associates. An apartment
here is listed for $10.5 million, while another is listed at $48
million. Another unit sold for $30.5 million; prices average from
$3.5 to $7.3 million. This is in a 1929 “Art Deco” building and we
read “Stanley Scott is the developer of the Sky Lofts at 145 Hudson
Street.” Scott bought this building in 1996 and spent more
refurbishing it including $1 million for a staircase---it offers
residences “for billionaire buyers”---

Hudson Square Management Corporation is called a “foreign
business corporation” at
http://www.companiesny.com/n/business/hudson-squaremanagement-corp It has offices at 145 Hudson Street NYC and

shows Stanley D. Scott as president. Which foreign investors does
he represent, other than the expected members of The Pilgrims
Society of Great Britain? I saw inconclusive documents in my
research on Scott’s profile suggesting that his family owns a great
deal of land in Hudson County, New Jersey; inconclusive, I said.
What is beyond doubt is that he owns several major Manhattan
buildings and derives a vast income therefrom.
Below is the Fraunces Tavern Museum, which Scott has had a top
management role in for many years. This is a designated National
Historic Landmark. Built in 1719, it’s “situated at 54 Pearl Street at
the corner of Broad Street. The location played a prominent role in
pre-Revolution, American Revolution and post-Revolution history,
serving as a headquarters for George Washington, a venue for peace
negotiations with the British, and housing federal offices in the Early
Republic. It has been owned by Sons of the Revolution in the State of
New York Inc. since 1904, which carried out a major conjectural
reconstruction, and claim it is Manhattans oldest surviving building.
The museum interprets the building along with varied exhibitions of
art and artifacts” ---

British sympathizers, led by The Pilgrims Society, have taken over
very many buildings and historical objects dating to the
Revolutionary War! The J. Carter Brown Library, after J. Carter Brown
III (Pilgrims 1980; 1934-2002) refers to a highly placed underling of
inner circle Pilgrims Society member Paul Mellon, a second
generation member whose father held off both the Morgan interests
in steel and the Rockefeller interests in oil. From 1969 to 1992
Brown was director of the National Gallery of Art in D.C., donated by
megabillionaire Andrew Mellon, Paul’s bizarrely wealthy father. The
Frick Collection is named after industrialist Henry Frick, a pal of
Andrew Mellon, very rich but only a fraction of Mellon, who
apparently never made it into The Society.
Having been a member of the New York City Mayor’s Industry
Advisory Committee, he had a highly placed “in” at City Hall, no
doubt useful in his real estate dealings. Next we notice Scott as of

this 2005 info a trustee of the American Numismatic Society; nor is
he the first as we shall see.
Coin World, September 25, 1914 announced--“Elizabeth and Stanley DeForest Scott, longtime benefactors to the
American Numismatic Society, will receive the group’s Trustees’
Award at the ANS’s annual Dinner Gala at the Waldorf Astoria hotel
in New York City on Jan. 8, 2015. Mr. Scott is a real estate
developer and is presently general partner of 145 Hudson Street
Associates and president of Hudson Square Management Corp. He
has been a member of the ANS since 1993. He was elected to Fellow
in 2003, when he also began serving on the ANS Board of Trustees.
He served for nine years, stepping down in 2012. His
accomplishments during his tenure included helping with the sale of
the former ANS building and the subsequent relocation to its new
headquarters. The ANS’s Sept. 22 press release notes that while he
has broad numismatic interests and has donated ancient Greek and
Sicilian coins to the ANS, his abiding love is for Colonial and
American material. It states, “Among his past gifts to the ANS in this
realm are a group of Carson City mint silver dollars of the 1880s,
rare platinum proofs of the Fraunces Tavern Museum ‘Sons of the
Revolution’ bicentennial commemoration medal, and George
Washington’s Farewell medals in platinum, gold, bronze, and silver.
Elizabeth Forbes Hazard Scott has a particular interest in groups
involved in Anglo-American history since her grandparents were
born in England.”

A more recent item on Scott is--“The American Numismatic Society is pleased to announce that on
Thursday, January 8, 2015, the Society will honor longtime
benefactors Elizabeth and Stanley DeForest Scott with the Trustees’
Award at the Annual Dinner Gala. The event will be held at The
Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York City. The Scotts have been
closely involved with the Society for many years as both generous
donors and steadfast caretakers. Mr. Scott has been a member of
the ANS since 1993, a life member since 2001, and an Augustus B.
Sage Society member since 2006. He was elected to Fellow in 2003,
when he also began serving on the Board of Trustees. He served for
nine years, stepping down in 2012. During his tenure, he was
instrumental in assisting with the sale of the ANS building at 140
William Street and the build-out to our current headquarters on
Varick Street. Stanley DeForest Scott has lived in the New York City
area his entire life, as has his family for many generations. A real

estate developer for decades, Mr. Scott is presently General Partner
of 145 Hudson Street Associates and President of Hudson Square
Management Corp. Formerly, he was General Manager of Alfred
Scott Publishers and Chairman and President of S. D. Scott Printing
Co., Inc. He shares, with his wife, a passionate interest in American
history, the arts, and rare books, and he lists among his many
associations –the Fraunces Tavern Museum, the J. Carter Brown
Library, the Frick Collection, the Royal Academy of Arts, George
Washington’s Mount Vernon, the American Museum in Britain, the
New-York Historical Society, and The Grolier Club, to name just a
few. Not surprisingly, his numismatic interests are similarly
focused.”
J. Carter Brown (Pilgrims 1980) was an understudy of inner circle
Pilgrims member Paul Mellon. Brown “transformed the museum
world” according to the New York Times. Brown was “an aristocrat
by upbringing” who had dealings with “foreign dignitaries” and
“United States Presidents” and with 1980 silver short Armand
Hammer of Occidental Petroleum, who apparently was never
admitted into The Pilgrims. Brown’s successor at the National
Gallery of Art in D.C. was John Walker (Pilgrims Society).
His family goes back generations---naturally his membership in the
Society of Mayflower Descendants, a Pilgrims Society controlled
hereditary group, reflects this.

The 1966-1967 Who’s Who in America, pages 1460-1461 shows an
earlier Pilgrims member was president of the American Numismatic
Society---

John F. Milbank was in The Pilgrims New York 1924 list. The
Pilgrims 1940 New York roster shows Dunlevy Milbank a member.
Samuel Milbank above was in The Pilgrims 1957 and still in the
1974 list (below) and also 1980---

Notice in his scan that Livingston family ancestry is on display, and
he had some sort of Dutch hereditary connection with “Willemstad”
Fund. Besides investment banking he held sugar and also gold
mining interests in Honduras. Gold ownership is OK if you’re a
member of The Pilgrims or one of their numerous satellite
organizations! It’s possible that the drift at many sites to buy
numismatics rather than bullion, is coming from Pilgrims Society
sources. Buy numismatics however if you feel you can navigate
around the pitfalls.
Scott is a sustaining patron of the New York Philharmonic Society.
He’s a patron of the American Associates of the Royal Academy of
the Arts (London); has been an adviser to the Mount Vernon Ladies
Association (Virginia home of George Washington, our first true
anti-British President, whose memory they urinate on by taking over
his house); and the New York Historical Society. The Sons of the
Revolution, an ostensibly patriotic group and I assume their rank
and file are, should never have any British sympathizing Pilgrims
Society member as an official; same with the Society of Colonial
Wars of which he’s also a member. As of 1986 Scott became a
member of the council of the American Museum in Britain, which is
dedicated towards memorializing how the British have bled us white
of monetary resources and gotten tens of millions of our service
personnel wiped out in World Wars sponsored by the sickening
English leadership! That goes hand in glove with his being a patron

of the English Speaking Union (Pilgrims front group), American
Friends of English Heritage, the Crown sympathizing Saint George’s
Society.

Located in the city of Bath, England; related to the Order of the Bath
and the ceremonial bath of purification a knight took after being
drenched in the blood of the Crown’s enemies who he’s killed; many
of our military officials like General Colin Powell are members of this
sickening warmongering British order founded in 1725 by King
George the First---

Scott can’t get enough British links to satiate his hunger; he’s been
associated with the Sir John Soane’s Museum Foundation, entirely
new to me but these Pilgrims continue to dazzle with their near
boundless constellations of influence. Scott is a member of the
Church, Union, Knickerbocker and Grolier clubs in Manhattan,
described in other profiles.
Stanley DeForest Scott at left receiving an award from Pilgrims
Society member Charles Clement Lucas Jr., to be profiled in the
Royalty & Hereditary Noble Ancestry in The Pilgrims, at the end of
this series---

Adding interest to Scott’s profile is this matter of his being a
member of the American Friends of The Hermitage Museum. The
Hermitage Museum is a famous landmark in Saint Petersburg,
Russia. Currently out of eleven trustees, nine aren’t Russian
residents but reside in New York or London! No wonder they have a
New York office. This incredible building was begun in 1764---

As of 2005 info Pilgrims Society member Stanley DeForest Scott
resided at One Sutton Place South (older image), an exclusive co-op.
A recent price check showed a range of $10 to $12.5 million per
unit---

Like so many Pilgrims Society members Scott is associated with the
Pierpont Morgan Library as a financial sustainer (first image
following) and he is also associated with the Royal Oak Foundation
(1973), which collects donations here for the support of the National
Trust of England---

Stanley DeForest Scott is a member of American Friends of the
Louvre (the world famous Paris museum). That group is chaired by
Christopher Forbes (Pilgrims Society), kid brother of Steve Forbes
(Pilgrims Society), both profiled previously under media figures.
Apparently Mister Scott has made significant donations to assorted
museums in order to achieve large tax deductions. He has such
involvement with the Donald W. Reynolds Museum. The procedure
has been detailed long ago and prostituted appraisers make it

possible. Here’s Scott at the Frick Museum with Joanne Du Pont
Foster, from an extended Pilgrims Society dynasty profiting on silver
price suppression---

The American Numismatic Society, founded in 1858, is at 75 Varick
Street NYC. This is also known as 1 Hudson Square and Scott is
president of Hudson Square Management Corporation. This
building contains 985,000 square feet and the location was
associated with a printing company Scott controlled (see his scan).
www.numismatics.org is the site of the ANS which according to
Guide Star, has assets of $46,561,022---

Scott was a trustee of the ANS as recently as 2012. As of 2013 an
identifiable member of The Pilgrims, Arthur Amory Houghton III
(third generation member, Corning Glass Works fortune) is an ANS
trustee. The Houghtons arrived in Massachusetts Bay Colony in the
1630’s.
Scott is involved with the National Trust for Scotland Foundation
USA. This is one more of so very many transatlantic connections
binding America, via The Pilgrims nearly unknown vast network, to
the British Isles.

Scott is listed as a senior patron of the American-Scottish
Foundation (founded 1956) ---right below the Royal Bank of
Scotland (Pilgrims entity also).

He’s a member of Saint Thomas Episcopal Church in New York
which on a web page under “Hands Across The Sea” stated--“Saint Thomas has long had a special bond of affection for and
connection to the mother Church of England. Recently, the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) asked us to record a Thanksgiving
Day service for Sunday morning broadcast on BBC.”
Scott is listed as a patron member of The Church Club of New York,
another Episcopalian supremacy outpost operating very quietly. It’s
always peppered with Pilgrims Society members and wanna be
types. I notice a previously profiled member there, Gordon J.
Whiting.
Scott is a member as of 2007 of the American Antiquarian Society
(founded 1812) in Worcester, Massachusetts. That blends with his
rare coin collecting pursuits.

Numismatic News reported---

“Stanley DeForest Scott has lived in the New York City area his entire
life, as has his family for many generations.”
In a document dated September 2, 2005, Stanley DeForest Scott had
input into proceedings of the Subcommittee on Trade of the United
States House of Representatives, advocating exemption from import
duties for rare foreign coins. Naturally he and his Pilgrims pals are
always massaging Congress to get all they want, while their media
influence is so great that these things go unreported.
“Miscellaneous Duty Suspension Bills” is how they labeled that string
pulling enterprise. See page 47. If non-globalists are importing
something, will they get exemptions from import duties? How does
Pilgrims member Stanley Scott feel about a VAT tax on silver? Has
he slipped the idea to his kept Senator and Congressman?

From that Numismatic News page I notice his wife Elizabeth is a
member of the Forbes family. There are two Forbes family
branches, both in The Pilgrims Society. The magazine publishers
are the more recent arrivals. The senior branch of the Forbes family
centered around Boston have been there for many generations and
involved with a startling amount of business and financial activities--including opium dealing and suppression of silver as money. See
details in “The Silver Stealers,” use the searchable Word document

version and see William Cameron Forbes, who was a director of over
a dozen corporations including AT & T and Commercial Credit.
There is a Stanley DeForest Scott Art Gallery in Manhattan. Pilgrims
members are so typically wealthy they are forced to invest
staggering surplus income. Stanley DeForest Scott is on PP--“Panache Privée is the world's leading interactive network of affluent
and influential people.” It has considerable interlock with
personalities in the New York Social Diary.

At the Smithsonian Institution’s Museums of Asian Art in D.C., we
notice that Stanley DeForest Scott is a member of the Gala Events
Committee of the Museums of Asian Art. Eleven members of its
International Committee are foreign royalty. Another official has the
amusing name, Katherine Tarbox. A fair number of these names are
very likely to be members of The Pilgrims. The Museums of Asian
Art, of which Scott is also a patron, has a Diplomatic Committee
composed of Ambassadors to America from Saudi Arabia, Japan,
India, Kuwait, Oman, Kazakhstan, United Arab Emirates, South
Korea, League of Arab States, Egypt, Germany, Italy, Cambodia,
Turkey, Indonesia, France, and from the United Kingdom, Pilgrims

Society member Sir Peter Westmacott, currently in Washington with
his opium fortune inheritance wife (previously profiled!) What is
Stanley DeForest Scott and other Pilgrims members doing involved
with foreign royalty, dignitaries and ambassadors? I suggest
influence peddling for more globalism and gouging the small folks
of the planet of some of their national art treasures!
One of the gallery buildings of Asian art of the Smithsonian---

Scott is a member (see page 9) of the Saint Nicholas Society of New
York; a group profiled elsewhere in this SS series, well interlocked
with The Pilgrims. It represents old-line Dutch hereditary wealth
here tracing back to the pre 1664 colonial era.
Scott is listed as a financial backer of http://www.one-to-world.org
another typical internationalist-globalist front. This front is at 285
West Broadway and we wonder if Stanley DeForest Scott holds any
interest in this structure---

This group boasts 79 institutional members of its network including
Rockefeller University, John Jay College of Criminal Justice,
Mountbatten Institute (British Royals) and the Open Society Institute
(run by George Soros, extremely likely member of The Pilgrims) ---

Stanley DeForest Scott is involved with the World Monuments Fund
in New York. A 2008 document shows (“former”) Silver Users
Association member Tiffany & Company, is a corporate sponsor of
this group which has a “Hadrian Award,” after Roman Emperor
Hadrian.

As if Stanley D. Scott can’t get all his fattened up fingers into every
available pie, he’s noticed also as a member of the Committee of the
French Heritage Society where he mixes with a Count, a Baron, and a
member of the perverse Roosevelt (Pilgrims Society) family.

In any deeper investigation into the real estate dealings of these
Pilgrims Society members, the first matter to probe would be--have interests they operate denied lease space to gold and silver
dealers? Not pure numismatic shops, but ordinary investment grade
precious metals. Do they hold shares in pharmaceutical
manufacturers, hospital chains and medical equipment
manufacturers?

****************************
ADDENDA On The Pilgrims Society-Four extremely likely members of The Pilgrims Society---Theodore
Roosevelt IV at left (Links Club, anti-silver Economic Club, Explorers
Club, ex of Lehman Brothers) ---Michael Bloomberg second from
left---and David Rockefeller Junior at right---the other is Swiss
transplant to Wyoming, medical equipment mogul Hansjorg Wyss,
rated at $6 billion---Bloomberg must feel awkward being publicly
rated as worth roughly ten times more than Rockefeller Junior’s
centenarian father (Pilgrims since 1949 or before) while the
unpublicized details show an even more exaggerated profile in
exactly the direction contrary to this image---

In “Thanks for the Memories: The Truth Has Set Me Free! The
Memoirs of Bob Hope's and Henry Kissinger's Mind-controlled Slave
Used as a Presidential Sex Toy and Personal 'mind-file' Computer”
(1999 Aware Journalism, 313 pages) by Brice Taylor (female author)
we find on (unnumbered page---click on link to see it) we notice
this--- Chapter Twenty-four: USC: Higher Education or Mind
Control--- Uncle Charlie Donates $4.7 Million to USC” --“As I was to later find out, Charles Lilley Horn had quite a name at
USC, as well as in San Francisco at the United States Mint. He
personally knew members of the Federal Reserve Board. As I
discovered, he was connected to Federal Reserve Bankers; old
money, and Hearst newspaper type of old money friends.
Uncle Charlie was a direct link with the Council through the money
he was able to generate. He was revered by those who knew him as
a trusted businessman, a man who was adept in politics and
investments. I believe Charles Horn was the single most important
family link to my control by the global elitists. The reality of what I
was involved in was carefully concealed every Christmas when I
dutifully sent a box of See's Candy to him and his wife at their
winter home in Scottsdale, Arizona. I was drugged and programmed
that this act of gift-giving reminded me to forget, which it did for
many years. And, I was programmed to watch the popular television
series, Charlie's Angels, in my controllers' attempt to cover and
scramble my memory. Charles Lilley Horn, as Chairman of the
Board, retained control of Federal Cartridge Corporation for many

years until relinquishing control around 1970 to his progeny,
Charles B. Horn and William B. Horn. Federal Cartridge Corporation
is a munitions manufacturer, based in Minneapolis, Minnesota
(address: 2700 Foshay Tower, Minneapolis, MN). Dun & Bradstreet
Million Dollar Directory indicates that Federal Cartridge Corporation
was a long-time subsidiary of the Olin Foundation, Inc.
headquartered in New York City. The Foundation Directory shows
that Charles Lilley Horn also was President of the Olin Foundation,
Inc. throughout the 1960's and 1970's.”
The Olin Foundation (founded 1953) closed in 2005 after disbursing
$600 million on Pilgrims sponsored globalist think-tanks such as
the Manhattan Institute for Public Policy Research, the Hoover
Institution on War, Revolution and Peace, the neocon warmonger
Project for a New American Century, the Center for Security Policy
and other spooky groups. At one time, Pilgrims member William
Simon, ex Treasury Secretary and silver suppressor, was its
president. Federal Cartridge has as its slogan “every shot counts.”

In addition to Charles Lilley Horn, chemical industry magnate John
Merrill Olin (below, trustee of Washington University, Cornell
University, Johns Hopkins University and other positions) was in The
Pilgrims 1969. Operators like these are rarely buy and hold types
rather, they’re always selling on peaks, going short and covering at
the bottom types, who repeat the cycle over many years,
“recovering” payrolls from the middle class, confused into never
selling. John Merrill Olin held a slew of patents due to being
responsible for “numerous developments in ballistics.” The original
John Olin had red hair and arrived from Wales in Rhode Island in the
year 1700. This link mentions “the giant Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corporation” (there was a merger). His religion? Episcopalian, of
course---showing allegiance to the British Royal family.

Message---“this connection is untrusted”---

The F.W. Olin Foundation paid for the construction of 72 buildings
at many universities including this one at Vanderbilt University---

The 1976-1977 Who’s Who, page 1497---

3807 Zenith Avenue South is rated as worth a mere $894,000, a
near pauper residence for a Pilgrims member. Some however
minimize their real estate worth to invest in other areas.

War factories like this one run by Charles Lilley Horn, the Twin Cities
Ordnance Plant at Minneapolis-Saint Paul, had to be staffed largely
by women due to so many men being overseas in another World War
arranged by The Pilgrims Society---

The Pilgrims 1969 roster shows a Wall Street lawyer---William Ward
Foshay at 48 Wall Street. Connection to Foshay Tower?

“The Olin Foundation, Inc. (currently F.W. Olin Foundation, Inc.) was
established as a charitable trust in 1938 for Franklin W. Olin,
founder of Olin Industries, which later merged with the Mathieson
Chemical Company, eventually becoming the Olin Corporation of
today. During the 1970's, the Olin Corporation was interlocked with
the Chase Manhattan Corporation, whose Chairman was David
Rockefeller. The Rockefellers, of course, have long had controlling
interest in the United States Federal Reserve, which as many people
know is actually a private corporation, with shareholders. According
to The Foundation Directory (1995), the F.W. Olin Foundation, Inc.
(with William B. Horn, Vice President) listed its assets at $317 million
(as of 1993). The Directory describes the Foundation's purpose and
activities as "primarily for constructing and equipping new academic
buildings and libraries at private four-year, accredited degreegranting colleges and universities..." In the book, Understanding

Foundations (1967), the Olin Foundation, Inc. is similarly described;
it states, "Many grants in education are made, especially for
construction. Grants show a preference for the field of engineering.
Recent recipients have been the University of Southern California..."
(among others). This information was confirmed by the USC Office
of University Advancement, indicating two grants given to USC in
the 1960's by the Olin Foundation: (1) In 1964, $2.4 million to fund
the Olin Hall of Engineering and (2) in 1965, $2.5 million to fund the
Vivian Hall of Engineering. With these donations, it is no wonder
that Uncle Charlie (Charles Lilley Horn), who was President of the
Olin Foundation at the time, was popular at USC, particularly with
the Engineering School which is currently located in Olin Hall.
Interestingly, during the 1960's the USC School of Engineering was
transformed into a major research facility and expanded into several
new areas, including biomedical engineering. Today the Engineering
School boasts several academic departments and research centers.
One such research facility is the Center For Neural Engineering,
which lists among its research activities: (1) Hardware Models of
Hippocampus Toward Brain Implants (2) USC Brain Project; and (3)
USC DARPA (Defense Advance Research Project Agency) Ultra Scale
Computing Project to name a few. The USC Brain Project is
sponsored by the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH).”
University of Southern California Olin Hall---

Of what does so-called mental “health” consist? It includes the
following---never questioning anything the government does or
says---blindly trusting state lawmakers and the national Congress--never challenging anything Big Medicine says or does---if we act
like kids running towards an ice cream truck when it comes to
getting punctured by a barrage of vaccinations, this is good
evidence that we are just drenched in “clinical” mental health---if
we blindly trust Big Media, this means we are mentally normal--agreeing that the government owns children, and parents are mostly
just in the way---accepting that psychiatrists, who render
accusations of so-called mental “disorders” against anyone they
dislike, are themselves immunized from all disorders (their degrees
give them this “clinical” immunity)---never questioning pervasive
chemical spraying in neighborhoods that hurtful effects could
accrue to any creatures besides mosquitoes---blindly accepting as
harmless or positive any genetic modifications to food and any

additives to it---blaming gun rampages on just anything other than
psychiatric “medications”---believing that money is whatever the
Federal Reserve says it is---if we feel that vitamins, minerals and
herbs should be cartelized by Big Pharma and made available only
by Rx medical prescription at 2000% over current prices, we are
models of mental health---if we disbelieve in any organized
conspiracies on the part of the big rich against the common man,
we are deemed healthy as to our mentality---oh, and if we never
seek any second opinion in a medical diagnosis of a child, this also
makes us “clinically normative” and “mentally healthy”
(psychiatrically speaking!) This socially destructive entity should be
100% defunded---it is targeting children with psychiatric drugs
manufactured by Royal family allied Pilgrims Society corporations
including Merck and Pfizer---

And another current member recently ferreted out ---Timothy
Proctor Schieffelin---third generation Pilgrims member from a
family described as “American royalty”---see #11 Silver Squelchers,

pages 57 through 65 for details on his family’s history of wealth and
influence and his father, grandfather, and the marriage links they
achieved with the huge Vanderbilt (Pilgrims) dynasty and the lesser
known but very large influence Bayard clan (Pilgrims Society, old line
Dutch colonial landowners). They also have lineage from the large
landowning Schuylers, similar to the Bayards, and from John Jay
(1745-1829), first Chief Justice, 1789 to 1795 of the United States
Supreme Court and New York Governor, 1795-1801. Jay was
descended from the French “Huguenot” faction, in conflict with the
Vatican---which is why so many Pilgrims members today have
Huguenot ancestry, as the Crown and the Vatican have been at odds
for centuries. Jay opposed Catholics in public office. In West versus
Barnes (1791) Jay and the Court majority ruled that paper money (by
itself) was Constitutional! Other members of The Pilgrims have had
lineage tracing to him. T.P. Schieffelin also has lineage to the Singer
Sewing Machine fortune---

The August 30, 1987 New York Times reported--“At the Presbyterian Church in Mount Kisco, N.Y., Susan Elizabeth
Utley, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Dexter Utley 3d of Pound
Ridge, N.Y., was married yesterday to Timothy Proctor Schieffelin, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Jay Schieffelin 3d of Mount Kisco. The
bride, a magna cum laude graduate of New Hampshire College, is
the vice president of Searle & Company, stockbrokers in Greenwich,
Conn. She was presented at the Colonial Ball in New York. Her father
is president of Utley's Inc., a packaging design concern in Woodside,
Queens. Mr. Schieffelin is a vice president of Citibank in the AsiaPacific division of the international financial institutions group. He
graduated from the Bedford School, the Berkshire School and
Washington and Jefferson College. His father retired as chairman of
Schieffelin & Company, the wine and spirits importer, and of Almay
Inc., a cosmetics concern. The bridegroom is a grandson of Mrs.

William Jay Schieffelin Jr. of New York and the late Mr. Schieffelin,
who was also head of the Schieffelin Company. He is also a
grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. William Ross Proctor of Pittstown,
N.J., Mr. Proctor was a senior partner in Abbott, Proctor & Paine,
stockbrokers in New York.”
William Ross Proctor descended from a British soldier. Tim’s
brother Michael married Katherine Speyer, most likely a member of
the same Speyer family found in earlier rosters of The Pilgrims.
Before the Revolutionary War, a member of the Schieffelin family
furnished supplies to the British and joined the British effort to
repulse the American invasion into British controlled Canada. He
was also a land speculator. At this link we read--“Jacob Schieffelin bought up land in upper Manhattan. He built his
country house, Rooka Hall, where 144th St. now joins the Hudson,
and sold land to his friend Alexander Hamilton for a country estate.”
Hamilton was the British financial agent who advocated for the first
United States Bank (1791-1811) and said a national debt was good
for the country. His descendant, Pierpont Morgan Hamilton, an
intersection with the J.P. Morgan line, surfaced in The Pilgrims New
York 1957 leaked roster. The six story Schieffelin Building (add a
basement) was a warehouse and offices for their druggist business.
Notice it faced on Beekman Street, named for another wealthy
landowning Dutch colonial family represented in The Pilgrims
Society (Beekman Downtown Hospital et cetera) ---

“The Schieffelins were chosen by Bayer (Farbenfabriken) the
distributors for their new drug, aspirin. Bayer also helped Schieffelin
introduce another substance to the United States: heroin. The
Schieffelins already handled cannabis indica. The Schieffelins were
involved when Congress started to regulate such substances. In
1910 Dr. William Schieffelin, President of the National Druggists
Wholesalers’ association, testified---

“So he was at least in part responsible for the problems that stem
form including cannabis with opium in that class of controlled

substances. Because of Prohibition, Schieffelin’s business would
start to specialize in “medicinal” alcohol. It was alcohol intended for
medicinal purposes, especially Hennessy Cognac and Moët &
Chandon Champagne. Distilled spirits were a traditional remedy for
chest pain, but I wonder what champagne was prescribed for. In
1962 the company gave up pharmaceuticals for alcohol. In 1980,
Moët-Hennessy acquired Schieffelin. In 1987, Moët-Hennessy
reached an agreement to merge Schieffelin with Somerset Importers
Ltd., owned by Guinness.”

They distribute Dom Perignon, Johnnie Walker, Tanqueray Gin,
Grand Marnier and other upper-end booze lines and probably hold
interests in hospitals and pharma companies treating liver disease
caused by excess alcohol consumption---like an octopus seizing
smaller creatures in its vicinity.
A 2010 document shows the Schieffelins are involved with the
American Chemical Society, founded in 1876 now with 158,000
members, many of them university faculty. It is in a real sense

another version of the Silver Users Association! This is not hype--two members of the ACS board of directors have backgrounds with
Du Pont---

Susan and Timothy P. Schieffelin---

He has four daughters, all of which presumably will marry other
globalists. Their house at 42 Bruce Park Drive in Greenwich,
Connecticut, is estimated at around $3.3 million. Someday

picketers will holler at these bluebloods “He’s in the PILL-GRAMS” as
they exit their office buildings. For those who missed the definition
of that tragicomical adaptation, it means they foist harmful Rx pills
on the public while stealing grams of gold and silver from miners
and shareholders!
At https://www.nationalforests.org/who-we-are/board we read--“Tim Schieffelin is a Senior Wealth Director at BNY Mellon Wealth
Management. Previously, he was an advisor to Source Capital Group
and to JSBO Realty & Capital. Earlier, Mr. Schieffelin was a Senior
Vice President with Bank of America’s Private Bank. Prior to that, he
was with Citigroup for 27 years as an executive in various capacities
in their institutional group and private banking group. Mr.
Schieffelin serves on the Executive, Audit & Finance, and (co-chair
of) Development Committees of the National Forest Foundation, for
which he also serves as Board Secretary; he also serves on the
Investment and Downeast Campus Committees of the Maine Sea
Coast Mission; the Descendants Advisory Board of Friends of John
Jay Homestead and their Scholars Committee; and on the Board and
Investment Committee of Sand Pond Corp. He is a former Vestry
member and Finance Committee member of Christ Church
Greenwich as well as an EFM program graduate. He is a member of
The Pilgrims of the United States, a life member of Squadron A
Association and is a Certified Investment Management Consultant
(CIMC/IMCA) and a graduate of Washington & Jefferson College

where he served as a two-term Trustee. Mr. Schieffelin is married
with four daughters.”
BNY Mellon represents almost $30 trillion in assets (trillion, not
billion) and calls itself “The Investment Company for the World,”
although State Street Corporation in Boston, another Pilgrims entity,
is only about one trillion behind it---

“Schieffelin served as director and co-founder of Citigroup’s U.S.
high-net-worth lead generation team.”

Considering Schieffelin’s background, probably another resource
grab under the pretense of conservation. Based in Missoula,
Montana, it reported 2006 income of $5,956,000. That’s not so
impressive, unless its funds go to lobbying Congress, where almost
modest sums are routinely leveraged into payoffs dozens to
hundreds of times larger in the form of “friendly” legislation---

The Schieffelins are Maine landowners---

The John Jay homestead in Westchester County New York (below).
His father was a wealthy merchant. His maternal grandfather was
Jacobus Van Cortlandt and the Van Cortlandt family is another we
see in lists of The Pilgrims Society during the last 101 years. The
lineage intersects with the wealthy Livingstons, who appear in more
Pilgrims families than any other! King William III gave a Van
Cortlandt 86,000 prime acres along the Hudson River in 1697 which
became the basis of their fortune. From 1778 to 1795 Pierre Van
Cortlandt was lieutenant Governor of New York.

The obscure Sand Pond Corporation (and his Proctor lineage) is a
link between the Singer sewing machine fortune and the
Schieffelins.

Christ Church (Episcopalian) Greenwich Connecticut---

The Squadron A Association, well interlocked with The Pilgrims,
we’ve described elsewhere. Washington & Jefferson College in
Pennsylvania, founded in 1781, has an endowment of $104 million.
George and Tom wouldn’t be pleased that a college named after
them is run by men in on the British globalist plan. The Schieffelins
own a great deal of valuable real estate going back generations.

"A Secret Society gradually absorbing the wealth of the
world."
--- Last Will & Testament of diamond monopolist Cecil Rhodes

“HERE AND EVERYWHERE”
Please ask sites to link this free research.
Please ask your Congressman and Senator to subpoena a Pilgrims
roster!
www.silverstealers.net

www.nosilvernationalization.org
www.pilgrimsociety.org
Restore your arteries for small sum (supermarket item).

